Video/YouTube/Webinars
There are many ways to find the important facts about the health and safety risks
of pouring our toxic sewage sludge wastes where we eat, drink and live. Our list
of videos. webinars and YouTube links is just a sample of who is pushing back
and why:
NEW:
Webinar: “ Biosolids As Soil Amendment: Critical Issues to Consider” featuring
Fred Stone, Maine dairy farmer who lost everything - and contaminated his milk
supply - from PFAS contaminated sewage sludge marketed as a fertilizer.
Including science based presentation by Cornell’s Dr. Murray McBride. Hosted by
PA, New England and Ohio Farmers Union groups; Nov. 6, 2019
https://pafarmersunion.org/resources-webinars/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FSSPLGgwDd4&t=909s
..........................................................
Maine dairy farmer Fred Stone Speaks Out about Sewage Sludge That
Contaminated His Farm, His Soil, His Livestock and His family. Offered by
Environmental Health Strategy Center/Prevent Harm
5 minute summary: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sBfNhQtXdI
25 minute documentary: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GUfv6_-VMbc
................................................
Soil Not Oil Conference
San Francisco, CA Sept 9-10, 2019
Darree Sieher, president and founder of United Sludge-free Alliance explaines
how toxic sewage sludge wastes are being spread and used across the country
and how to become aware.
https://archive.org/details/sno19sludgefreealliance
.................................................
Biosludged movie exposes “the greatest environmental crime you’ve never
known”, now available for full downloading and sharing. The film documents the
EPA’s outright crimes against the environment, along with industry collusion,
science fraud and the mass pollution of the U.S. food supply with toxic sewage
sludge.

Grab the files at this link ( http://www.brighteonfilms.com/Biosludged/ ) and enter
your email address there to subscribe to the Brighteon Films announcement list.
....................................................

The Devil We Know 2018 - The Chemistry Of A Cover Up Documentaries
PFAS, found in every sample of sewage sludge waste nationally, is linked to
contamination of your food and water, regardless of where you live. What is
PFAS and why should you care?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zjs3hsIFCHw
..............................................
“Dark Waters” : PFAS contamination to our food and water supply via sewage
sludge wastes is what will crack this issue open to the bigger world. And with the
new film, "Dark Waters", about the attorney (played by Mark Ruffalo) who fought
the Dupont PFOA issue comes out on Friday, more people will be exposed to the
contamination issue:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dq0NmehbOG0
......................................................
Concerned Residents Confront Carlyle Over Sludge Dumping
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MwJFU23OVKA&feature=related
Crapshoot: The Gamble with Our Wastes
http://www.nfb.ca/film/crapshoot_the_gamble_with_our_wastes/
Egyptian Farmers Forced to Use Sewage Sludge- YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WinHI57S3Ys
Hope
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=42E2fAWM6rA
Is There Sewage In My Salad?
http://anh-usa.org/is-there-sewage-in-my-salad/
John Hopkins responds to sludge in black neighborhoods-1/2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6jKWHpy0nA

John Hopkins responds to sludge in black neighborhoods-2/2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wrOwmWgv5p4
Mercola Interviews Dr. David Lewis: Massive Scam Threatens Your Health — by
Placing Toxic Chemicals on Land, Polluting Industries Are Allowed to Bypass
Clean Air and Water Regulations
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2015/11/01/biosolidsfertilizer.aspx?
e_cid=20151101Z1_DNL_art_1&utm_source=dnl&utm_medium=email&utm_cont
ent=art1&utm_campaign=20151101Z1&et_cid=DM89600&et_rid=1193624734
Our City, Our World BCTV Interview
April 2010
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MciC-wLZYqw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ih7x17F-9Xw&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MRPh4Ymq60&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pLq34GFvLB0&feature=related
PBCCG Act 38 Rally 3-9-2010
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CTaykp-kI94
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AnLQExkYuac
Poisoned Waters: PBS Frontline Film
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/poisonedwaters/view/
Sludge Diet Film trailer
https://www.nfb.ca/film/crapshoot_the_gamble_with_our_wastes/
Sludge raises health concerns
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23CWqT_HyYM
Toxic sludge being thrown on lawns in black neighborhoods
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ocv4N5m272Q
Toxic Sludge Is Good For You
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iHsIjMPP2M8

